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PODCAST BY DANA WILSON

Why My Headshots Won’t Suck
A headshot is a picture of your head and Episode #8 takes a look at 
what is going on inside of it on a big shoot day.  From hair & make up 
to mind set.  From backdrops & wardrobe to wide angle distortion.  We 
get to the bottom of why the getting great headshots can be 
challenging, and you’ll learn how to make your next shoot the best day 
of your life.  If you’re not careful… This episode might turn you into 
someone who loves being photographed. 

A WORKSHEET FOR THE

EPISODE

8

“Today, instead of thinking “Do it right, be right” I 
was thinking “Do it BRIGHT… and be YOURSELF”

-Dana Wilson

My
Notes:

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


SEPARATING THOUGHTS 
FROM FACTS

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

What are the cold hard FACTS about your headshots?

I talk (at length) about the pressure of having good headshots

Use the space below to brainstorm some 
THOUGHTS about headshots

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


RESEARCH

IT 'S TIME TO DO A
LITTLE

There are A LOT of headshots out there in the world

Go Headshot Hunting!

Write what all  of your favorites have in common

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

List (or link) your faves below (and if you are using instagram for you search, 
it might be a good idea to make a new collection).  

What do your and LEAST favorites have in common

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


Supermodel WORK!

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

We can talk about it and we can look at a 
million examples, but to see progress and to 

get great results, you need to roll up your 
sleeves shoot.

I’ve made a checklist for you, now get to 
checking!

 Camera
 Person to push the button (or camera with 
auto capture)
 Make Up on POINT
 Hair on POINT
 Wardrobe (options) on POINT
 LOCATION (and/ or backdrops)
 Light sources (the sun counts)
 Basic editing
 SHOOT!
 Feedback from friends family and agents/ 
team Edit the “Selects” 

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast
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